 Abstract-This study seeks to develop sustainable transportation network on real-time by providing a capability to dynamically route network under disaster situation. To be responsive to the actual disaster conditions, unfolding the real-time in the transportation network both in terms of the evolving traffic patterns and the availability of road infrastructure in the aftermath of disaster identifies the best possible independent evacuation routes from a potential disaster area to different shelters or facilities. The study also provides iteratively a Heuristic Method to define the two independent paths from the disaster area to each obliging shelters for traffic flow allocation in disaster network by considering both the travelling time and the capacity of the transportation network as parameter for network/data analysis. Routes to different shelters cannot present intersection points either in order to allow continuous traffic flow and to reduce potential accidents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Disaster is an event or incident that causes severe damage but can be handled by emergency responders with mutual aid.Emergency Response refers to organized activities to address problems created by unusual events which cause concentrated damages and risks. During disasters and emergencies, the tightness in time, the pressures in decision-making, and also the uncertainties, are so high.
At these complex situations, the disaster management approach is necessary to continuously integrate the multisector and multi-disciplinary process of planning and implementation of measures aimed at prevention, mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery in disasters to ensure that the right and necessary measures are prepared and taken in the management incidents under the three different phases of disaster conditions (Pre-Disaster, During-Disaster and Post-Disaster).
In addition, transport during disasters can be considered both as requirement of the people to sustain mobility and to fulfill other support functions of disaster management. One of the perspectives of the transport system is focus on the transport functions which aims to provide the mobility and the accessibility to the people. Another perspective of the transport system is the performance of transport system for supporting other systems or system functions for example security, environment or economy functions including disaster management functions during disasters. Thus, transport system supports the activities of other systems or system functions as well as being itself a source of negative impacts on environment, safety and economy.
Lastly, to manage such disaster/emergencies more effectively the design and analysis of disaster transportation network will be discussed to address the real-time operational needs in the context of the sustainable transportation network response problem by providing a capability to dynamically route vehicles under disaster, thereby being responsive to the actual conditions unfolding in real-time in the traffic network, both in terms of the evolving traffic patterns (demandside) and the available road infrastructure in the aftermath of the disaster (supply-side). This method allows the identification of the best possible independent evacuation routes from a potential disaster area to different shelters or facilities [1] .
II. DISASTER TRANSPORTATION FRAMEWORK
The transportation issues under the three phases of disaster which all have major traffic management problems in terms of evacuation, emergency operations, prioritization of recovery operations and post-disaster commuter traffic management [2] .
As shown in Fig. 1 , several issues enumerated in PreDisaster, During-Disaster and Post-Disaster conditions that should be discussed meticulously to minimize the impact and to lessen the risks of disaster on the community/country by designing and analyzing the best possible disaster transportation routes to ensure the safe, quick and efficient transportation of people (evacuees, volunteers, medical staffs and etc.) and goods (medical materials, foods, and etc.) on the transport system from the disaster area to each destination points. During-Disaster: Transport during disaster/just after disaster required the search and rescue operation; delivery of emergency supplies and services, etc.; carry of victims from collapsed structure to local hospital and shelters. The emergency transportation and the public transport services are component of all emergency preparedness efforts Post-Disaster: It is important to include disaster response as part of all transportation planning to local, regional, national transit and etc. to consider the widest possible range of possible disaster and stresses on transport system and evaluate the wide range of possible solutions; to develop a multi-modal transportation system that can provide a variety of mobility options; to create transportation system networks that provide multiple links to each destination.
III. DISASTER TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
The major problem in disaster transport operations is the exit routes of disaster area which are often limited in number and insufficient in capacity to handle the traffic surge during a large-scale emergency transport. So, the capacity of transportation networks generally cannot satisfy the intense demand for disaster transportation.
However, to improve the planning and operational aspects of the transportation disaster process; and to maximize the utility of the existing transportation network of the potential disaster area the main roads must be clearly incorporated beyond the definition of the source and destination nodes. The origin of the flow can be only one and, if there is more than one place, it is necessary to create a fictitious origin that will be linked to the several sources. The proposed method allows a previous analysis of several scenarios including the total flow of vehicles in the disaster transportation, alteration in the orientation of the roads and the location of the shelter/places for the population. It can also be associated to a simulation process [3] .
Therefore, to manage the traffic surge particularly during large-scale disaster the flowchart illustrated below is vital to analytically design, analyzes, evaluate and optimize the disaster transportation network to provide the fastest/shortest/safest routes and to unruffled the traffic surge in the designated area. Instantaneously, developed model will simulate and evaluate. Developed transportation network model will be optimized in proportion to output of simulation of model.
To sustain the transportation network model in optimize level, real-time traffic data and condition will gather from ITS devices and insert to the model. The disaster network model will modify and revise to the real-time traffic data and network condition to sustain model on optimize level.
IV. MODELLING AND DEVELOPING DISASTER
This study applies iteratively a Heuristic Model to define two independent paths from the disaster area to each shelter for vehicle flow allocation in disaster transportation network, considering both travelling time and capacity of the transportation network as parameter for network analysis. Routes to different shelters cannot present intersection points either in order to allow continuous traffic flow and reduce potential accidents.
Techniques and models have been developed to simulate the transportation network on affected area with the main objective of identifying the problems that can happen in the disaster transportation network. These problems can be vehicular congestion and accidents that can contribute to increase the travel time and the number of injuries. However, conventional methods and heuristics for defining disaster routes generally are based mainly on geographic proximity and seek for the shortest travelling time. Such techniques do not guarantee that the capacity of the routes will satisfy the intense demand for transportation during disaster, and neither that the resulting routes will not present coincident intersection points, which could be eventual bottlenecks susceptible to potential accidents [4] . In this paper, it introduces a method for defining two independent paths from the disaster area to each destination points for vehicle flow allocation in disaster network planning, considering both travelling time and capacity of the transportation network as parameters for analysis. This type of paths has no intersection points. Besides, routes to different destinations points cannot have intersection points as well, so its use minimizes the problem of accidents and permits a continuous traffic flow.
Pre-Disaster
The application of this method allows the identification of the best possible independent routes from a disaster area to different destinations which previously defined. The method is eliminating of jointed paths with intersection points among the possible routes. However, in cases which a set of routes without intersection points is unfeasible, the method provides previous knowledge of this intersection point, indicating the need for interventions at this point in order to avoid potential accidents caused by conflicting movements [5] .
The developed method allows identifying the best set of independent routes from the affected area to each destination point, considering both travelling time and capacity of the transportation network as parameters for analysis. For each destination point, two independent paths will be identified. With these, two independent paths selected from the origin to each destination point for different reasons. In the first place, it is important to have an alternative route in cases of infrastructure failure, road blocks or any unforeseen events. The disaster transportation network plan can also designate different flows for each path, so there will be a path with the flow from the disaster area to the destination point to which evacuation can be allocated and another with the flow from the shelter to the disaster area to which the transport of equipment, critical supplies and personnel from source to affected areas can be allocated. A circular flow can also be established, especially in cases of large-scale disaster. This measure can help to increase the speed of the traffic flow.
In the process of selecting these two independent paths, a Volume Index defined by the ratio of capacity over travel time is determined for each path, and the best route set is that which presents the largest sum of these indices. The reason to choose this index is because comparatively a path is better than other if it has larger capacity or a smaller travel time. Considering the possibility of existing independent n-paths between a pair of source and destination node in a network, the method determines a set of paths with the objective of maximize the summation of the ratio of each route. Besides, routes to different destinations points cannot have intersection points as well, so its use minimizes the problem of accidents and permits a continuous traffic flow.
Therefore, the method is applied iteratively, allowing the removal of intersection points among the different routes. To solve this problem it was developed the following algorithm shown in Fig. 3 .
Time to time based on the new roads or highway or changes in urban aspects update it is vital to redesign the network plan to be more flexible, adaptable and to be able to improvise transportation network plan, therefore in case of disaster the transportation plan perfectly match and suitable to disaster transportation network plan targets.
During execution of disaster transportation network, it must gathered data and situation of network on real-time to modify and to optimize the disaster transportation network base on real-time situation and simulation of all possible scenarios ahead of time. To clearly appreciate, to understand the benefits of this paper and to show the viability of the developed method the succeeding discussions are an application of the methods as an Evacuation Planning Exercise. In this exercise, a potential disaster area is defined, as well as actual shelters to which the affected population would be evacuated. Then the transport network, its capacity and travel time are defined.
The flow of vehicles to be evacuated has origin on disaster area and the central point of the potential disaster area should be evacuated immediately in the case of the effective event of the disaster. The destination nodes are Shelter I and Shelter II, predefined as actual shelters as shown in Fig. 4 .
Among the different possibilities of routes in the proposed scenario, the method was able to identify two independent routes from each shelter to the disaster area, Table II.   TABLE II Determine all possible independent routes from disaster area to shelter I, as shown in Table III The inner potential of the network equals to greatest potential potent of the nodes of the network. Therefore, the inner potential for the analyzed network equals 1500 Veh/h. Comparing this value to the total additional flow that can go into the destination Shelter I and to the total additional flow that can possibly flow out of the source Disaster area. Therefore, the maximum potential of the network equals to 1500 Veh/h. Thus, the limit ratio C/T, that is, the ratio of highest total travel time among the paths from the last iteration, equals to 50, a value lower than the ratios of the two independent paths found so far. Therefore, there is no possibility of finding better route than route 1, so the route 1 is optimal.
The same procedure adopted to find the 2-independent paths from Disaster Area to Shelter II is used in this case as shown below in Table IV and Fig. 6.   TABLE IV. TWO ( The same procedure adopted to find the 2-independent paths from Disaster Area to Shelter I, before removing node 4, is repeated in this case, shown in Table V.   TABLE VI. TWO (2) The same procedure adopted to find the 2-independent paths from Disaster Area to Shelter II, before removing node 4, is repeated in this case. However, when node 4 is removed, there is only one possible path from Disaster Area to Shelter II. Therefore, we should keep path D-4-1-SII, from the previous iteration, as an alternative shown in Table VI .
No coincident nodes were found in the 2 sets of two routes from Disaster area to Shelter I and II, so this is the best possible solution as shown below in Fig. 7 . This study provides the dynamic method to develop sustainable disaster transportation network to facilitate traffic flow, to reduce potential accidents and to eliminate routes congestion under disaster situation.
Disaster transportation network provides the function of an effective mobilization under disaster situation on real-time particularly using the flowchart of Optimize Disaster Transportation Network which dynamically design, analyze and evaluate the disaster transportation network to minimize the travel time and to maximize the capacity of transportation network in the designated area.
And, the Heuristics Method which cannot only be applied for independent routes for developing in-place network plan but also can apply analytical techniques to define a set of optimal routes and transportation performance measures simultaneously.
In general, all the tasks should include the updated transportation network plan and use all necessary/applicable equipments/materials and knowledge to collect the real-time data during the events to optimize and to modify the disaster transportation networks.
